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Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Ski Cape Smokey Introduction



Call or Order: 6:05pm 

1. Motion to accept 2019 FNS AGM Meeting Minutes – Brian/Sara –

Approved

2. Kevin Doran presented the FNS President’s report 

3. Andrew Hayes presented FNS Executive Director’s report

4. Rob Shaw presented  the FNS Treasurer’s report including 2019/2020 

budget - Motion to approve FNS budget as proposed – Rob/Sara –

Approved

5. Leslie Wilson presented the Wentworth Freestyle Club report 

6. Kevin Marczak presented Martock Ski Race Club report 

7. Slate of Board of Directors – 2020-2021 – Motion to approve as 

presented – Kristi/Leslie Wilson – Approved 

Kevin D would like to tank Cindy Strecko for her continued efforts with all 

things Freestyle Skiing. Cindy’s involvement in FNS has invaluable in the 

development of the sport and the organization. 

8. Motion to adjourn FNS AGM – Brian/Kristi – Approved 
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With 2020-21 pandemic Freestyle season over we can close the book on 

gloomy chapter for all and look forward to the reopening of the province, 

country and the world. There is light at the end of this pandemic tunnel 

and that light gets brighter each and every day. I want to thank all the 

board members for time and energy over the last year. It was not an 

easy period but by sticking together I think we successful navigated the 

organization though the rough waters. In the pandemic season that was 

there were highlights. 

Some of the year’s highlights included:

• Signing of the Executive Director to a 4-year contract.

• Local events at Ski Martock and Ski Wentworth. 

• Fall training sessions
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These highlights in a normal year would seems trivial but they were very 

significant in comparison to the rest of the country. The challenge now for 

Freestyle is to continue to build the sport out of the pandemic. As a small 

organization it’s very important that FNS have a clear vision and goals. 

The question/challenge I have for all of us is how do we create the 

environment to grow the sport? Answering this question or meeting this 

challenge will inform the success of the organization in years to come.

Finally, as I always say, at Freestyle NS, our goal is always to be 

supportive of the freestyle skiing environment. The main focus is on 

assisting athletes with their development in the sport. We do that by 

sometimes offering direct funding to athletes for training. Also, we do it 

by providing training for coaches, officials and judges. We need these 

people to safely run the clubs and sanctioned events. It takes a 

community, I want to thank all of the volunteers, parents, coaches, 

officials, athletes, clubs and ski hills that make Freestyle skiing possibly 

in Nova Scotia.

Regards,

Kevin Doran
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Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Executive Director’s Report

Funding Sources Summary – Freestyle Nova Scotia 2020-2021

Source Funding Program Funds Approved
NS 

Government Block Funding (Operational Funding) $12,500.00

Support4Sport

NSPPI – Nova Scotia Performance Pathway 

Initiative (High Performance Funding) $17,500.00

Support4Sport

Participation Development Funding (Program 

Funding) $5,000.00

Support4Sport PSO Project: Executive Director Role – Shared 

Between Ski NS, Freestyle NS & Snowboard NS $15,000.00

Support4Sport
Tier 6 funding – Sidney Murphy, Ryder Cameron $750.00

Total Funding from NS Government & Support 4 Sport (Sport NS)

$46,250.00



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Executive Director’s Report

Freestyle Nova Scotia Membership Data

2015/2016 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019 2019/2020 2020/2021

Associate 4 9 6 6 5 4

Can Free 
1&2

140 139 158 58 43 56

Can Free 3 21 22 28 21 40 16

Can Free 4 1 1 0 0 0 0

Coach 15 18 16 13 18 14

Judge 4 4 6 4 7 4

Official 1 2 1 2 2 2

Totals 186 195 215 100 115 96



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Executive Director’s Report

• Acts as government liaison for Freestyle Ski NS 

• Compiles and files relevant correspondence; Copies and distributes 
correspondence to relevant committee members 

• Replies to all inquiries; provide a focal point for FNS members, as well 
as members of the public seeking info on programs, competitions, etc

• Responds to inquiries and /or ensures enquiries are 
communicated/copied to appropriate Committee members for response

• Handles day to day financial transactions for all accounts within the 
limits of the approved budgets —including the receipt, disbursement 
and transfer of funds as necessary; Performs all account transactions 
using the Sport NS accounting guidelines

• Sends monthly bank statements & financial reports to the Freestyle NS 
treasurer.

• Provides resource support to FNS Clubs in the management of their on-
line memberships 

• Assist the chair with responses to National and Provincial issues



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Executive Director’s Report

• Provide administrative assistance for: 

o Technical, coaching and officials’ courses, 

o Volunteer recruitment and recognition efforts, 

o Athlete skills clinics 

o Competition schedules and events

o High Performance program 

• Keeps board informed of & assists in accessing services available 
through Sport NS, including access to funding programs, 
Support4Sport; Sport Fair, Kidsport, Cleves Athlete of the Month etc

• Assists Committee with completion of funding applications; follow up on 
all applications with Sport NS and the Province of NS. Assists in 
preparation of interim & final reports relative to funding applications 

I would like to sincerely thank Kevin Doran, Rob Shaw and the rest of the 
Freestyle Nova Scotia Board of Directors for their guidance and support. 

Respectfully,

Andrew Hayes

Executive Director - Ski Nova Scotia, CADS-NS, Freestyle NS & Snowboard 
NS



Presentation of the year-end financial statements and the proposed fiscal 
2021-2022 budget.

This year, in line with previous years, we continued our work on the 
reconciliation of accounts and streamlining internal processes. We 
established new accounting practices and policies that better met the 
ongoing challenges the pandemic restrictions had on our operations. 
These changes allowed us to transition from a largely paper-based 
system that created slower turnaround times, to one that is
more efficient. These changes were necessary during lockdowns and 
travel restrictions but on a going forward basis will keep our financial 
operations current and timely which will help our Executive Director in his 
role as well as significantly impact the board when timely financial 
decisions need to be made.

Similar to last season, we allocated funding in our High Performance 
budget in excess of our current financial allotments so we could continue 
our commitment to our High Performance coaches and club athletes 
through our Nova Scotia Performance Plan Initiative Program (NSPPI). 
Although our competitive season was cut short, we were successful in 
meeting a few of our funding goals.

Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
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High Performance Highlights:

• As part of our High Performance Coach development plan we paid out 
$1000 in development subsidies.

• We paid out over $5800 in athlete subsidies to existing High 
Performance athletes from both Wentworth and Martock to help with pre-
season training and development costs. Payments were based on 
submissions received.

• We continued our commitment to all HP athletes through the funding of 
CSCA dryland training costs.

Respectfully Submitted,

Rob Shaw
Treasurer
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Treasurer’s Report
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Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Wentworth Freestyle Report

Wentworth Freestyle has had an incredibly successful year in what has been 
the most unusual and difficult for society as a whole. We would like to take 
the opportunity to thank all of our Freestyle families, athletes, 
coaches, volunteers and officials. Without your support we would be unable 
to offer so many opportunities and programs.

COACH DEVELOPMENT:
Ryan Farris was able to facilitate the Fundamentalz coach course in January 
2021 with 4 successful candidates representing both clubs.

Thor Durning was able to facilitate air 3 a/b on airbag, and air 4 a/b on 
snow training 4 new air coaches representing both clubs. This is the first 
time east of Quebec that an air 3 or air 4 has ever been delivered.

Wentworth Freestyle employed 20 coaches for the 2020-2021 season.



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Wentworth Freestyle Report

EVENTS:

Wentworth Freestyle hosted 3 of 4 scheduled events during the 2020-2021 season. 

This is the most scheduled sanctioned Freestyle events for Wentworth in any season, 

very impressive considering we did so, safely during a global pandemic. We are the 

only region in Canada to offer in person sanctioned Freestyle events during the winter 
of 2021.

The event season began in November with a dryslope airbag Big Air event which was 

the first sanctioned event of its kind in Canada. Thank you Freestyle NS for helping 
develop a return to sport plan with public health officials for this venue.

After mother nature and public health delayed our events schedule, we were able to 

host, big air on March 13th followed by Slopestyle on March 14th. Both events were 
attended by approximately 40 athletes representing both clubs.

Unfortunately, the annual Mogul competition was delayed from its original date by an 

emergency health mandate restricting travel to and from HRM. This caused Wentworth 

Freestyle to postpone the event until April 2nd. Mother nature then showed her hand 

and with unprecedented extended warmth cut our season short and this forced the 
cancelation of moguls event for the first time since 2009.



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Wentworth Freestyle Report

We are already looking forward to moguls returning to the Rosebowl next 
year!

All events that happened were well attended and well organized. Big thank 
you to the Wentworth mountain operations crew for working so hard to 
provide Freestyle venues for training and competitions in constantly 
challenging conditions.

PROGRAMS:
Wentworth Freestyle offers 3 levels of programming.

Fundamentalz was capped at 30 athletes per day and was sold out.

Freestylerz/development has two options, morning and afternoon. We had 
strong enrollment and excellent coaching delivered by Cam Anderson, 
Jessica Firminger, and Adam Firminger.

High Performance program The Wentworth HP program is currently full of 10 
athletes on the team. 7 males and 3 females. This program was greatly 
affected by pandemic travel regulations and was forced to stay locally. We 
continued to provide exceptional training opportunities at Wentworth, 
Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic, and Titans Gymnastics Centre. Overall 
progress in physical fitness and technical on snow skill development has 
been very effective. We have many of the HP athletes testing above 
Freestyle Canada’s Gold Medal Profile for their age in the Long Term Athlete 
Development.



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Wentworth Freestyle Report

Wentworth Freestyle would like to acknowledge and thank Freestyle NS for 
their support of the athletes in the HP program and we would like to 
enhance this cooperation moving forward.

AIRBAG: Wentworth Freestyle was able to provide 27 days of airbag 
training from August to mid November on the dryslope facility, this being 
the most consecutive weekends ever delivered. We were able to build a 
snow training venue for the airbag and delivered another 15 days of airbag 
training with snow jumps before Mother Nature shut us down early.

The progress of the athletes has been astonishing and this training venue 
more than any other, has led to increased performance and safety from the 
athletes. Airbag training days are well attended by athletes from both clubs 
as well as snowboard nova scotia athletes.
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Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual General Meeting
Election of Slate of Officers for 2021-2022

President - Kevin Doran

Past/Vice President - Vacant  

Treasurer – Rob Shaw

Wentworth Rep – Thor Durning

Martock Rep – Blair Burke

Member at Large – Vincent Gauthier

Member at Large - Kevin Marczak

Member at Large - Kristi Wenaus

Member at Large – Vacant



Freestyle Nova Scotia Annual Awards 2021-2022

Official of the Year – Jordan Scissons

Coach of the Year – Cam Anderson

Fair Play Award – Ryker Durning

Blair Chandler Bursary – Marley Eisner

Volunteer of the Year – Rob Shaw


